What was the purpose?

• To explain and emphasize the Individual Programs of Study (IPS) and our new Career Cruising program
• To show students the importance of the career shadowing experience
• To celebrate the college and career choices our seniors have made
• To let our underclassmen see what options and opportunities are available to them
• To show students there are several options in addition to the 4 year university
• To make them aware of scholarship opportunities
How was it organized?

- Talked to Administration to set a date

- Gathered a senior committee of 8
  - Kodee Christensen, Washburn—Class President
  - Reilly Brin, Kansas State University—Vice President
  - Baleigh Griffin, Colby CC—Stuco Rep.
  - Tanier Clifford, McPherson College
  - Duncan Anglin, Bethany College
  - Konon Hays, University of Kansas
  - Caden Nelson, Hutchinson CC
  - Cody Clancy, Military
Items to discuss and decide:

- Date
- Speaker
- Who to invite
  - Speaker
  - Parents and guests
  - College Admission Reps
  - School Board Members
  - Media
- Funding
  - Cardinal Booster Club
  - Dane Hansen Foundation
  - Earl Bane Foundation
- Photographer
- Reception
Gathering information from Seniors:

SENIOR SIGNING DAY!
April 27, 2017

NAME: _______________________________________

WHERE DO YOU PLAN TO ATTEND SCHOOL NEXT YEAR? ___________________________________

WHAT IS YOUR MAJOR? ________________________________________________________________

WHAT LONG-TERM CAREER GOAL DO YOU HAVE? _________________________________________

Did you do any career shadowing experiences for this career area?
Getting others from the school involved:

- English Department
- FCCLA
- Business Department
- Food Service
- FFA – Horticulture Class
- Fine Arts Department
Keynote Speaker
College Admission Reps
Sharing Individual Information
Dual Credit Opportunities
Job Shadowing
Career Shadowing—Summer Job
Vocational Scholarships
Scholarships
Additional Vocational Options
Special Project—Special Needs
University of Life
Alternative School Settings
Dear Tempest,

Webster defines a PLAN as “...a detailed program or method worked out beforehand for the accomplishment of a goal.” For the past decade or so, you’ve been preparing for your future. You’ve been exploring your interests and discovering what you want to do. Let’s now move on to the next step which is committing to that plan and actively pursuing your goals.

Yes, we all know that circumstances change, and therefore, plans change as well. But that’s okay. Without a plan, we are simply wading in the water of life. With that in mind, you pledge your commitment to the above plan.

I, Tempest Henry, plan to attend Bethany College where I will be studying Business.

signed April 27, 2017

“Learning is Your Ticket of Excellence!”

Personalized Letter of Intent
Time To Sign
Reception for ALL
Fine Arts Displays
--Visual Arts
--Industrial Arts
--F.A.C.S
--Music Awards
Sporting School Colors!!!
Live Interview Experience
Gifts from Admission Reps!!
Larry Laas  
School Counselor  
Ell-Saline High School  
785-225-6633  
lalaas@ellsaline.org